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I~,. INTRODUCTION

A. Historical Background
In ,1941 the Security. Intelligence, Bureau was, established with the
responsibility for civil and military security in New Zealand.! It
functioned' unsatisfactorily due:to the unsuitability of its, personnel and
to friction· with the police, who were: already carrying out similar
tasks. In 1942 the Bureau was taken in by a confidence trickster
with the result that it became subject to police control for the rest
of the, war. After'· the, war the: Special Branch of the police forc'e
assumed . sole .responsibility for civil security.
The Government' in Nove:mber 1956, by means of an unpublished
Order-in..Council, abolished' the Special 'Branch and set up the Security
Service., directly responsible to the Prime:. Minister. Modelled on the
British MIS. organisation, the· s,ervice was' "set up as a civilian,
specialist body without executive powers and with a strictly advisory
role"2 On~ commonly cited reason for this change is that the United
States Government was concerned that New Zealand ". . . could
become something of a clearing house. for spies who could get hold
of secrets more easily here than els·ewhe.re."3 It is, therefore argued
lThe best account of this cbapterin New Zeal.and intelligence history is in
F. L. W. Wood, The New Zealand People at War: Political and External
A Dairs, (1958), 16(}.162.
2 Submissions to the Statutes Revision Committee by' the New Zealand Security
Service on· the New Zealand Security Service Bill 1969, 1.
S H. W. Orsman, "Security Issues", Comment, September 1966, 1, 2.
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that a security service is the price of our involvement in SEATO.'
This view is apparently supported by a section in the 1963 N.Z.
Official Yearbook where it is statOO5 that the Manila Treaty 1954
(which forms the basis, of SEATO) is concerned with countering
external subversive activitie·s and in order to do so ". . . member
governments have found it useful and indeed necessary to take more
direct measures· against this, danger of sub·version."
With Cold War tensions increasing, the Americans became more
and more doubtful about the quality of New Zealand's security
intelligence and less willing to e,ntrust the Government with secret
information. The police force lacked the resources to investigate and
:evaluate personnel checks and with regard to the Department of
External Affairs a number of unresolved cases arose where allied
intelligence organisations had qualms. about the trustworthiness of
some New Zealand diplomatic officials. 6
It was really not until the 19608 that the public began to know
anything as to the activities of the Security Service from which time
criticis·m began to mount, reaching a peak at the Labour Party
Conference in A,pril 1969. In May 1969' the New Zealand Security
Intelligence Service Bill was introduced, which Bill was virtually
identical with the Australian Security Intellig.ence Organisation Act
1956 (Commonwealth). In effect the Bill merely gave! statutory
authority to the existing situation. However, the Statutes Revision
Committee made some major amendments: the doctrine of ministerial
control was made explicit, the functions of the service were more
closely defined, and an innovatory appeals system was added.

B. The Necessity ·for a Security Service
The two reasons usually put fo:rward, as to why New Zealand needs
a security service are that a small ininority of people could overthrow
the State and that overseas governments must be assured that secret
information which they send us is protected.7 With regard to the first
teason opponents·' of' the service' reply' that New Zealand fac'es no
subversive threats and that in any case the police would be' able to
preve;nt the overthrow of· the State. They claim that on the contrary
the: Security Service could itself be said to be'subversive.8 Be that as
'E.g. R. Boshier, "The 1969 Security Intelligence' Act," Landfall, XXIII
(September 1969), 282~ 285.
5 (1963), 37.
6 Stat.ement by the Secretary of External Affairs and Permanent Head of the
Prime Minister's Department to the Statutes Revision ·Committee, June
1969,3.
,
7 E.g., Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 362, 2119 (Hon. A. H. Nordmeyer)..
8 E.g., Submissions of J. Shallcrass, 1. Wherever submissions are menti~ed
the reference is to submissi'ons made ion the BiU to the Statutes ReviSIon
Committee.
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it may, it has often be:en stated that New Zealand is a repository of
secret information, originating both from within New Zealand and
from our allies abroad. 9 It is submitted that this, "fact" must be
accepted in good faith~
If one accepts that no Government could readily defend a situation in
which it failed to ,take reasonable steps to satisfy j,tself as Ito the loyalty
and ,integrity of the persons employed on its secret work, there is an
autom,atic ju~tification of the service. 10

In rebuttal, opponents, say that the police could perform the task
of personnel vetting but, as stated ante, page 3, the Special Branch
proved itself inadequate. Whilst the se,rvice favours giving the police
the responsibility of collecting' vetting information, the' police force
is quite unwilling to resume this work. ll It is therefore submitted
that some sort of security service' is, necessary, even if only to carry
out vetting.
II.

MINISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY AND PuBLIC SCRUTINY

The words "subject to the, control of the Minister" were inserted
into clause 4(1) of the original Bill in order to answer criticisms as
to the extent of the Director's discretion and to make: it clear that
the doctrine of. ministerial res,ponsibility is to apply. The minister
responsible for civil intelligence organisations, in Ne,w Zealand has
always been the, Prime Minister and there is no reason to expect that
this practice will change. This is a sound practice in that s,ecurity
matters are brought to the higest level of government but it must be
recognised that, cons,equently, ministerial discretion can only be in
the broadest terms.
The history of New Zealand intelligence services, has, been one of
increasing Parliamentary disclosure:. 12 In 1957 the Prime Minister and
the .Leader of the Opposition agreed that the monies for the Security
Service would be provided without disclosure in the Department of
Justice vote. IS The estimates were hidden under other items in the
Justice vote, particularly one cove,ring prison officers~ overtime, a
fact which apparently was, not generally known until 1961.14. In 1962
the Security Se,rvice estimates were: openly disclosed in the Justice
vote, thereby allowing Parliamentary debate on the, service,. A major
Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 36~, 2150 (Rt Hon. K. J. Holyoake);
SecretalI'Y of External Affai,rs, Ope cit., 2.
10 Evening Post, 11 June 1966, 20.
11 Evening Post, 3 May, 1969, 33; Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 362, 2124.
12 In 1942 the Prime Minister, Mr P. Fmser, refused to discuss ,the Seourity
Intelligence Bureau publicly: Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 261, 875.
18 Parliamentary Debates, VIOl. 360, 317 (Holyoake).
1& See Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 327, 1949-1950 (Mr W. W. Freer).
9 E.g.,
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defect remained. however, in that the Minister of Justice was not
responsible for the service, and was therefore often unable to answer
questions, whilst the responsible minister, the Prime Minister, was
under no obligation to provide the' House with, information. The New
Zealand Security Intelligence Service Act 1969 makes, the Minister
in charge of the Security Intelligence: Se·rvice (as it is, now known:
section 3) directly responsible to Parliament for the service now has
its own vote.
But it ,is a unique: type of responsibility as, the SIS is, after all, a
secret service. There is, a b·asic conflict between the service's, need
for secrecy and the: public's right to know how its money is, being
spe,nt.Unlike other departments, the siervice is not required to report
annually to .Parliament, .nor are the, estimates itemised in any way.
Even the PUblic Expenditure Committee is given very little information, as, is indicated by this description of the SIS's activities taken
from a two page memorandum. supplied to the Committee in 1972: 15
The functions" of' the 8e1rvice lare limited' in the New Zealand Security
Intelligence Service Act 1969. These functions ~nvolve inves,tigations which
continue over len.gthy periods and are of a confidential nature. They may
.' no't,. therefore,' be ·.disolosed in broad terms.

It is submitted that the, service· .should be required to report 'annually
to Parliament, giving a gene:ral summary of its activities, for the past
year and commenting' on the:degree of'success which it is enjoying.16
Further, the s·e:rvice 'should be prepared. to provide the Public
E1xpenditure Committee (confidentially if necessary) with specific
information on such matters as the degree of success which· it is
enjoying and th·e criteria used in the recruitment of staff. The service's
need for secrecy must be recognised but it 'is submitted that M.P.s,
as the people's representatives, can be supplied with considerably
more information then they are given at prese,tit without. in anyway
e:ndangenng ,the efficacy of the: .servic,e. Rather, ~ore frequent and
greater disclosure would serve to bolster public support for· the, SIS.
III

THE' FUNCTIONS OF THE SECURITY INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

Section 4(1)· provides,: 17
Subject: to' the control of the Minister the functions of the New
Zealand Security Intellige·nce Service, shall'. be :
SIS to Public Expenditure Committee', 4 July 1972, 1. In 1968 Mr J. L.
'Hunt voted ;agains,t· the estimates tin the COmmittee because his questions
went un8llls,w;ered: Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 356, 1665.
16 The New Ze:aland Council for, Civil .Liberties sees a; "general need for
reporting' ,to' ParUament' on ,all' aspects· ,of the [SIS's],., work": New Zealand
Council for Civil Liberties, Report on the New Zealand Security Service
Intelligence Act.
'
17 All such r'eferences are to .the N e'w Zealand Security InteHigence S'ervice
Aot 1969.
15
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(a) To obtain, correlate, and evaluate inte:lligence relevant to
security, .and to communicate any such intelligence to such
persons, and in such manner, as the· Director considers to be
in the interests of security;
(b)To advise Ministers of the, Crown, where the Director is satisfied' that it is necessary or desirable to do so, in respect of
matters relevant to security, so far as those matters relate to
Departments or branches of the· State Services of which they
are; in charge;
(c) To co-operate: as far as· practical and· necessary with such
State Services and other public authorities in New Zealand and
abroad as· are capable of assisting the Security Intelligence
Service in the performance of .its functions.
A. The Meaning of Security

In the original Bill 'security" was simply defined as "protection
of New Zealand from espionage, sabotage:, and subversion, whether
or not it is directed from or intended to be committed within New
Zealand.'" In the Committee: stages "acts of" was, inserted before
"espionage", thereby bringing the: definition into line' with the relevant
Australian provision and making it clear that the: SIS is, only concerned
with overt actions. IS Also, the Statutes Revision Committee ins·erted
definitions. of "espionage'~, "sabotage", and "subversion" into the
Bill.
1. Espionage.
Under section 2 "espionage" means, "any offence against the
Official secrets Act 1951 which could benefit the Government of any
country other than New Zealand." This covers a wide range of
~ctivities, from straight out spying to the unauthorised communica·
tion of information gained by virtue of office' by any.government
emplOYee, provided that those activities could benefit any foreign
government. It bas been suggested that a more acceptable definition
would be'to adopt section 78 of the Crimes Act 1961 which makes
the communication of military secrets in certain circumstance:s, an
offence.19 But this would be insufficient for the' servicets purposes
because it must have the authority to protect the security of items
such ,as the 'Budget and Foreign Affairs assessments of international
situations.3l The present definition is satisfactory.
18

1t

Parliamentl!fY Debates, Vol. 362, 2114 (Dr A. M. Finlay).

New Zealand Council of Civil Liberties,

20See Christchurch Press, 28 April 1969, 1.

Ope

cit., 7.
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It must be accepted that New Zealand does possess secret information and it would therefore be naive: to deny at least the possibility
of foreign espionage within the country. The Director of the SIS, Brig.
H. E,. Gilbert, has, repo'rtedly stated,: 21
There is widespread and unmistakable evidence that the Soviets continue
to run espionage operations which are specifically direoted against the best
interests of this country. There is continuing, evidence that Soviet spies
operate in New Zeal,and.

There is little accessible evidence to support the Director's· claim.
One case always used by the SIS and the: Government to prove that
es,pionage occurs is the ousting in 1962 of two Russian diplomats
who' were said to be trying to improperly obtain Government information from, New Zealand citizens. 22 At the height of the Godfrey
affairs it was, revealed how the service had, played a vital' part in
the early stages of an episode which finally led to the expulsion of a
Soviet spy from Australia in 1963. 25 If it is accepted that espionage
occurs in Ne:w Zealand it is submitted that a small specialised body
such as the SIS is, the best means of obtaining and evaluating,
by means of lengthy and continuing investigations, the necessary
information.

2. Sabotage
Under section 2 "sabotage" means "any offence' against section 79
of the Crimes Act 1961.'J Under section 79 everyone commits an
offenc:e
... who, with intent to prejudice the safety, security, or defence of New
Zealand or the safety or security of the a,rmed foroes of any other country,
la.wfully .present in New Zealand,(a) Imp'airs the efficiency ,or impedes the workin,g of any ship, .vehicle,
aircraft, anns, munitions, equipment, machine,ry, appal'a:tus, or atomic
or nuclear pliant;

or
(b) Damages or destroys any property which it is necessary to keep intact
for the safety or health of the pub\ic.

.

It is, provided that it is not sabotage per se merely to take part in a
strike or lockout. There can be little objection to giving the SIS this
task but in practice it forms a very small part of the service's overall
functions,.
T. Reid, "A Case Look at New Zealand's Security Service: A Chic Escott
to the Chief," Ne'w Zealand Weekly News, 16 June 1969, 3, 6 (interview
with Gilbert). Brig. Gilbert has been Director since 1957.
22 See New Zealand Herald, 14 July 1962, 1 for this episode.
23 P;ost, pp. 44..45.
2ft Evening Post, 24 June 1966, 13.
25 N.Z. Listener, 15 July 1966" 10 (transcript of in,terview with Gilbeflt).
21
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3. Subversion
Of the twenty-five' written submissions (e:xcluding the service's)
made to the Statutes Revision Committee, twenty-two expressed
conc'ern at the failure to de,fine "subversion"'. Even the Ne:w Zealand
Law Society26 and the Secretary of External Affairs27 believed that a
definition was desirable'. The Security Service said that it "would
welcome a definition of 'subversion' if a suitable form of words; would
be evolved for the purposes of the Bill" but felt "that experience
abroad has indicated difficulty in drafting a legal d·efinition."28 The
difficulty of de:fining subversion is a. real problem as is shown by the
following comment of the C'anadian Royal Commission on Security:
"We have been unable to trace any legal or other references or to
devise ourselves any satisfactory, simple, definition of subversion."29
However, under section 2 "subversion" now means attempting,
inciting., counselling, advocating, or encouraging (a) The overthrow by force, of the Government of New Zealand; or
(b) The undermining by unlawful means of the authority of the
State in New Zealand.
Unlike, the definitions of "espionage" and "sabotage", "subversion" is
not related to any existing offence and therefore it is possible: that
perfectly legal activity is subversive and therefore susceptible' to SIS
surveillance:. The Canadian Royal Clommission observed: 30
The area of subversion involves some . . . subtle issues, and the range of
activities that 'may in some circumsltances oonstitute subversion seems to
us:to be very wide indeed: overt pressures, clandestine influence, the
oalcullated creation of fear, doubt and despondency, physical sabotage or
even assassination-all such aotivities can beoonsideredsubversive in
certain circumstances.

uSubversion" includes the existing offences of treason and s,edition
under sections 73 and 81 respectively of the Crimes Act but the
inclusion of "advocating" in the definition "e(Xtends the responsibilities
of the [SIS] to include surveillance of some entirely legitimate
political activitiy."31 This, is. because advocacy, or public recommendation, is distinct from incite,ment, counselling, and encouragement.
The director believes that Lord Denning's Report is "penetrating
and authoritative"'.33 The: following s.ection from it is inserted in the
services submissions: M
Submissions, ·1.
rr Ope cit., 5.
28 Submissions, 7.
• Report of the Royal Commission on Security, (1969), 3, para. 7.
so Ibid., 2, para. 6.
31 New Zeala.nd Council of Civil Liberties, Ope cit., 9. See ibid., 8-10 on the
definition of subversion.
32 Lord Dennings Report (1963; Cmnd. 2152).
.
33 Address to the Statutes Revision Committee by the Director of SecuTlty,
1 July 1969, 1.
M Pa.ge 77, para. 230.
218
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N,o .one can understand the role of the Security Service . . . unless he
realises the cardlin'al principle tha·t their operations are to be used for one
purpose, and ·one pwpose only, the Defence of the Realm. They are not
to :be used so as to pry into any man's private conduct, or business affairs;
or even illlto bis poHtioal opinions, except in so far as they are subversive,
that is, they would contemplate the overthrow of the Government by
unlawful means. This principle was enunciated by Sir Findlater Stewart
in his reportt of 27lth November, J945, lparagraph 37, which has formed
the guide£or the' Service ever since. It, was restated by Sir David Maxwell
Fyfe. ina Directive of 24th September, 1952, alnd 're-affirmed by every
Home Secretary s i n c e ' . '
,

Likewise, the, Director in 1966 defined subversion a.s "the attempt to
overthrow our democratic and established order of Government'·
and gave a similar definition in 1969.36 However, in the service's
submissions (23rd June 1969) it is stated that the C:rown Law Office
had advised that37
., •.. "subversion" in the context of the Bill would . . . be commonly
used and undeTSttJoodas the atttempt to undermine the authority of the
State b¥ any means' other than legal."

Whereas Denning and the Director confine subversion to the overthrow of the Government, the present definition of subve,rsion in the
Act goes very much further by including the' undermining' of the
State:'s authority. Furthermore, the use of the term "unlawful means"
is very unsatisfactory in the context of paragraph (b). For example.
when is a strike or a demonstration unlawful? In cases of doubt it
is obvious that the SIS will investigate, secure in the knowledge that
its decision can never be subjected to judicial review.

Section 4(1Xa):
B. Persons to' Whom Information is Com'municated
This is the key paragraph in section 4 and eve,n a cursory reading
reveals that the Director possesses wide discretion as to whom he
may commQnicate information, thus depreciating the doctrine of
ministerial control. The' Director has stated that s,ecurity information
is38
. . . very closely restricted in its! use, and'it is made, available to' the
person who i.s responsible for decision, usually a Min,ister, in some cases
say the Chairman of ,the State Services. Oommission or perhaps a. Departmental Head.
.

This relates particularly to personnell vetting reports. "Reports'other
than vetting are: submitted on a personal basis to the Prime Minister
and other Ministers asappropriate'."39
N.Z. Listener, 15 July 1966, 10.
Reid, ,loc. ~\t.
Submissions, 8.
se N.Z. Listener, 15 July 1966, 27.
89 Gilbert to Public Expenditure Committee, 2 August 1968.
35
36
37
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The Prime Minister, Mr Marshall, said in 1972 that Ministet:S
received very fe,w security reports; he and the Ministers of Immigration and. Internal Affairs "were the: only ones, likely to receive them."40
In' 1968 it was stated that· thet Prime Minister received every report
but if it concerned· immigration or naturalisation a' copy went· to
the Minister of Immigration or Internal Affairs41• However, the service
has stated that when, Ministers ask for information relevant to their
portfolios'2
. . . The Directorrmakesavailable to the. MiniSlter as much as he: can, at
the same time inforn»:ng him of any restrictions which a~ neces.sary on
[its] dissemination.... If a mlatter of conside:rable. importance is involved
i,t is lapproprialte~ Ito invite Ithe attention of itihe Prime Minister to the
circumstances.

It is relevant to note: that paragraph 6 of Fyfe's, Directive' of 1952,
which the SIS regards as authoritative states: 43
Y;ou a,nd your. staff will maintain the well-established coI)vention whereby
Ministers do not conceirn ·themselve's w~th the detailed informwmon which
may be obtained by the Secunty Service in particularcase~ but are
fumlished with such inftormaJtion only as may be necessary for the determination ·of any is,~ue on which guidance is sought.

Under. paragraph (a), however, the SIS does have the power to
communicate intelligence .to persons and organisations outside of
G~vernm.ent." The· service has pointed out that whilst it does not
communicate classified information to extra-governmental bodies" it
"mustb'e empowered .to consult with industrial firms engaged on
classified work in Ne·w Zealand should the needarise."'S It is submitted that this points up a conflict betwee:n paragraphs (a) and (c).
Fyfe's... Directive says that the: role~ of the Security Service: is the
Defence of the Realm .as a whole. and continues: 46
3. You will take special care to see ,that the work of the Security service
is strictly limited to what is necessary foc the purposes of this task.
4. It is essential that the Security Servtce should be kept aJbsolutely free
from lany political bi,aSJ or influence and nothing should be done thalt
might lend colour to any suggestion that it is concerned with the
interests of arn.y partioular section of the community, or with any other
matter than ,the Defence: of the Realm as '3. whole.

In relation to this it is relevant to consider the Laurenson affair of
1966 in' which, according' to the protagonists, a senior'NationalParty
official, Mr R. J. Laurens,on, attempted to use the Security Service
for party political purposes. 4.7 Following a conversation between
Laurenson and the Prime Minister's secretary, MrP'. A.· Barn·e:s., the
Parliamentary Debates,' Vol. 379, 1398.
Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 356, 16,66.
'2 Submissions, 3.
4.S Lord Denning's Report, 80, para. 238.
u·Mr F.· P. Walsh, President of the F.O.L., 1953-1956, had security reports
in his pos'seslsioo at tbe: ti,me of his death: Sunday Herald, 7'M'ay 19'72,: '12.
45 Submissions,. 9.
416 Ante, n. 43.
'7 See Salient, 3 October 1966, pas'MID f.or .this, view.
60
4.1
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latter rang the service on behalf of Laurenson to see whether it had
any information on Mr R. W. Boshier, a person whom Laurenson
sought to, discredit. Laurenson apparently found out nothing that was
not already public knowledge, except that Boshier had been on the
files since 1962. In the ensuing debate in the House the Government
sought to defend Barnes, whos·e actions the Opposition did not
ques.tion, but apparently felt that Laurenson's: position was. indefensible.'s The Prime Minister said that Barnes did not ask for or receive
security information about Boshier. 79 Regarding Laurenson, Mr
Holyoake said he was "satisfied his conversation was not solely to
secure information for the ... National Party from the Security Service
about Mr Boshier."so It is fair to c'onclude that Laurenson attempted
to use the· service, for party political purpos·es and that he did obtain
information on Boshier, even if it was already public knowledge. The
Security Service was not at fault but the affair drew attention to the
dangers of abuse to which it is susceptible.
C. Section 4(lXb): Advice to Ministers
In New Zealand, as overseas, each Government department is
responsible' for its own internal security whilst the SIS is responsible
for national security as- a whole. 51 Under paragraph (b) the· SIS advises
departments on security matters where the Director thinks fit. Much
of this work compris,es the routine task of vetting immigrants, applicants for jobs., and pros,pective: citizens at the initiation of and on
behalf of Government departments and agencies.
The department or agency concerned stipulates the, depth of investigation necessary into a person's background and also whether a
negative or a positive vetting is required according to the de,gree of
"security sensitivity" of the: post involved. 52 Negative vettings, which
are used princip,ally by the police:, armed services, and departments
of Immigration and Internal Affairs, involve: simply· a check of SIS
(and sometime,s: police) files for any adverse information. Only an
estimated one·-half of one per c.ent of such checks result in adverse
information being disclosed and where nothing is disclosed no record
is kept. 53
Positive vettings· apply "only to .the very small number of people
like.Iy to be .engaged in specially secret and delicate work" such as
~

Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 349, 3096 ·eot seq. The Govemment view is
outlined 3100-3102.
i9 Ibid, 3101.
50 A uckland Star, 6 October 1966, 1.
51Lord Denning's Report, 81, para. 242; Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 362.
2110 (Ho,lyoake).
sa Much of what follows derives from an authoritative artiole by Mervyn Cull,
New Zealand Herald, 30 September, 1968, 6.
53 Ante, D. 39.
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all .F'oreign .Affairs, officials. 54 These checks involve both a. negative
vetting and an investigation into the subject's character and background in order to ascertain his. integrity and reliability. The investig,ation is done with the: subject's, co-operation and he is,re.quired to
fill .in a questionnaire by giving information, on his background,
previous e'mp,loyment, family, and any connections, he may have with
subversive organisations. He must also give the names of four New
Zealand residents, "who are: well acquainted with [him] in private life
and who can be, approached to vouch for [his] character (not near
relatives). "55
Two of these referees (s,ometimes more) are; a.pproached by the: SIS
which reques.ts the:m to fill out a questionnaire in the s,trictest confidence. E,vidently, most people· approached are co-operative. The
questionnaire, contains a total of six questions, such as: 56
As far as you know is thecandida,te~(a) Reliable? (b) Sober? (c) Conscientious? (d) Of good character? (e) Discreet? (f) Free from any
significant history of mental or physical disability? (g) Free from undue
financial pressure? A~ far as you know--(a) Is, the candidate associated
in any way with a Oommunist .Rarty or with any hody th~t is looked
upon 'with favour by Communi~t Parties, e.g. in New Zealand, .the New
Zealand P:eac;e Council, the N.Z.-U.S.S.R. Society, ,the Chinese CUltural
Assooiation, the New Zealand China Society? (b) Is the candidate associated in any way with a Fascist organisation? (c) H.as the candidate had
association in the past with any of the partieSlor societies named in (a)
and (b)?

The referee is also asked whether he would like to make any other
comments, if he can give the name of another person who could
assist and whether he would prefer a security officer to call and
discuss' the matter with him. Information de,rived from positive vetting
is ke,pt by the SIS but is filed separate from the, main files. 57 The
information is· evaluated and assessed and a report made to the: initiating agency. Reasons for an unfa.vourable, recommendation must be
given whilst the final decision is made, by the agency concerned.58
None of this information essential to effective vetting would be £orth..
coming if the p«son who supplied it suspected that his remarks would be
reported back to' the pe'rson about whom he was speaking.59

But a real danger exists, in that a referee can supply false information,
either intentionally or unintentionally, which could pass by unchallenged. A defect as far as. the service is concerned is that a
Evening Post, 24 June 19:66, 13.
Quoted in Report of CO'mmission to Inquire' into Administration of Security
Service so far as 'it relates to attendance of officers thereof at a University
and matters incidental thereto (Hutchison Commission), Appendix to the
Journals of the House of Representatives, 1966, H. 48, 15-16.
56 This questionai:re is reprinted in Salient, 27 April, 1972, 20.
51 N:Z. Listener, IS JUlly 1966, 10.
58 The service's recomm·endation is not always :aceepted: Parliamentary Debates,
Vol. 363, 2691 (Finlay).
59 New Zealand Herald, 2 June 1969, 6.
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subject chooses his own referees and, to obviate this weakness,
referees are themselves subjected to a negative vetting. It has been
said :to
The i;nherent weakness in Positive Vetting . . . ,is, tba,t the field enquiries
only rarely throw up material which is "hant" enough for any conclusive
action to be founded upon them. Traces of Communist association are
usually de'rived froom intelligence records, rather than from the field
enquiries or securi!ty questionnaires. What the investigations covered by
Positive Vetting do expose-on the rare occasions when .anything adrverse
turns up at all-are defects of character or combinations of circumstances
-insobriety, financial ins,tabiHty, un,truthfulness, irregular sexual or marital
relations, ~family oonnexions behind Ithe Iron Curtain, etc.--the significance
of which is largely dependent upon their particular context.

The 'Canadian Royal 'Commission on Security, however, felt that
positive vetting was worthwhile' because "ultimately the reliability
and discretion of individuals is the base upon which all true security
must rest. "61
The Canadian Royal Commission observed that in some cases62
. . . after !the fuUest investigation doubts about [a person'Sl] ·reliabHity
remain even ·though nothing may halve been proved by legally acceptable
standards. Such doubts must be resolved in favour of the state rather than
in fayour of the individual, or at least some greater weight must be
arttaoh.ed ·to the interests of the state than would be appropria1te in legal
pt'Ioceedings.

This is acceptable b·ut it is. submitted that where ·a New Zealand
resident is subject to an adverse positive vetting report, the recommendation in which is· acted upon, he should be! notified of the re,al
reasons for the adverse report. As many details as can be provided
without imperilling sources of information should also be given. 63
Brigadier Gilbert has e,mphasised that information on security files
is used not only to denigrate people but also used to repudiate false
accusations. When asked in 1966 whether there· was such a positive
side to· the work of the service he re;plied.:"
. . . [Ilt's a very important part of our work. I place grea,t importance
on this. It's, a common, practice, sad to say, in this country to smear anybody whose· v:iews are just 8J fraction Left ·of centre by calling' him a
Communist. We very f.requenltly, many .times a week, are asked for
inforl11aition either officially or in writin.g or otherwise. about certain
individuals, and we are emphatic in most cases in wiping out the smear
completely.

In 1969 he .said :65 . "It is our job to clear the innocent person, and
in the course of this procedure a file will be made."

60 Security Procedures in the Public Service (1962; ·Cmnd. 1681), 18, para. 62.'
610p. cit., 27, para. 78.
62 Ibid., 28-29, para. 81.
63 A stimilac provision exists retarding Ithetransf~. of Stato servants on the
ground of security: State Services Act 1962, s. 38(1).
64 N.Z. Listener, 15 July 1966, 27.
65 Reid, Ope cit., S.
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With Other Organisations

The word "public" .was, inserted ·by the Statutes Revision Committee, thereby bringing paragraph (c) into line with the analogous
Australian provision. However, as suggested ante. pages 16·17. it is
submitted that there is a conflict between paragraphs (a) and (c) in
that communication of intelligence with private organisations is
permissible under paragraph (a) but co-operation between the SIS and
private organisations is forbidden under paragraph (c). Communication in this context surely involves some degree of co-operation.
Furthermore, the Director belie:ves that the Service has the power
to consult with industrial organisations and this would also seem to
involve some element of co-operation.
Co-operation with overseas intelligence services in its widest sense
will· now be considered. The Director has stated: 6f
From ti·me to time we do exchange' information with friendly services
abroad.· We must···do that as part and parcel.of our continuing invesulatiOD of ,espionage and Communist activities.

The G'ovemment also relies on overseas intelligence organisations
for information67
. . . about foreign nationals seek.ing to enter New Zealand) and about
the activities of New Zealand nationals abroad. Such inlor.mation is
exchanged with mutual agreement on i!ts dissemi11&tion.

Where a person wishes to immigrate a report will be sought from
the relevant overseas organisation whilst it also se'cms that if a New
Zealander requires a visa to enter another country the 'SIS will in
some cases submit a report to the authority concerned.68
The, Central Intelligence Agency has helped train SIS.. officers and
advised New Zealand on the opetation of its security.service" The
Deputy-Director of the CIA, Mr R. Amory. visited this, country is
1958 for talks with the Govemment69 whilst the Director-General, Mr
R. Helms, camel here in 1972. Mr Marshall said that this latter visit
was not made at the proposal ,of the Government but was welcOme
when made:. It has been claimed that the service has co-operated
with the South African Bureau of State Security'11 but the Secretary
of Foreign Affairs has stated: 7J
.• . [I]n an.Slwer to my own enquiries.[to the SIS] I have been assured that
the New Zealand Security service has neither been requested toaive, nor
given, .any assistance to, that ·agency. The New Zealand Security Service
has not been involved in maun.g any checks on Soqth African nationals
or o'ther such enquiries.
6tAnte, n. 64. See als,ol Evening Post, 24 June 1966, 13.

~ Submissions of

the Security Service, 9.
E.g., Sunday Herald, 7 May 1972, 12.
R. HoUiss, A Documented Exposure ,of Secret Police In N.Z., (1966), 27.
7°Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 379, 1082, Of. Sunday News, 16 July 1972, 6.
68
68

71
72

R. Doshier, ·op. cit., 286.

Mr F. H. Comer to Mr J. L. Hunt, M.P., 19 June 1973.
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E. Section 4(2): Co-operation with the Police Force
This section states that "it shall not be a function of the Security
Intelligence Se,rvice to enforce measures for security." The SIS is a
civilian body with a strictly advisory role.
The members of the Service are, in the eye of the law, ordinary citizens
with no powers greater than anyone else.... We would~ather have it SOt
than have anything in the nature of a "secret police". . . . Those absences
(they are not deficiencies)-the absence of powers and the ,absence of
.umbers-are made Up' for by the close co-operation of the Security
Service and the police forces. 73

As far as is,. known there is no special branch of the Police F'orce in
New Zealand solely concerned with security matters as in Britain.
But section 4(lXa) clearly provides for the communication of intelligence (evidence?) . between the SIS and the: police whilst section
4(IXc) allows for co-operation between the two organisations.. In
1972 the Prime Minister, Mr Marshall, was asked whether there, was
"any tie-up or consultation at any stage between the Security Intelligence Service and the, police."7~ He replied that "any association
with the Police Department was of a routine nature" and when
pressed as to the: frequency of consultation he reported that "consultation took place, only on routine matters.''75
It is desirable that the service's activities result in police: prosecutions •for the matter would be dealt with publicly usually and the
defendant would have certain w'ell-established safeguards and rights.
When asked how many prosecutions had taken place a.s a, result
of the service's activities Mr Marshall said: "No prosecutions
had ·been undertaken because they were not a function of the
service,."76 The number of prosecutions which have occurred as a
result of SIS information is therefore unknown, although the Director
did refer in 1966 to the prosecution of some neo-Fascists as a result
of service activity.17
Although it is recognised "that security procedures must not be
viewed primarily in the context of the detection and prosecution of
illegalities,"78 ·if the SIS was enjoying success in the detection of
sabotage and, especially, espionage, one would expect a number of
prosecutions to have' occurred but New Zealand, unlike· Britain or
Australia, has never had a spy· trial. Asked in 1966 why there had
never been a public prosecution .resulting, from the activities of the
service, Brigadier' Gilbert replied: 79
73
7f,

Lord Denning's Report, 91, palra. 273.
Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 379, 1397.

75 Ibid., 1398-1399.

." Idem.
f7 N.Z. Listener, 15 July 1966, 10.
fI Report of the Royal Commission on Security, 10, para. 28.
l'

Ante,

D.

77.
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In the first place the scale of espionage activity in a small country like
New Zealand is naturally much smaller [tthan overseas]. In the seoond
place ... f.or the fiI'Slt 10 yeafrs or so after the establishment of an Iron
Cumin· mission in New Zealand there was: no Security Service.

IV.

THE SCOPE AND NATURE OF SECURITY INTELLIGENCE SERVICE
ACTIVITIES

A. The Number of Personnel Checks per Year

This question has been characterised by a large amount of misinfonned· public comment over the years. The Prime Minister in
1963 stated that "... [a.]bout 1,000 names a month were checked
for various purposes."80 But in 1966 the Director said that the figure
was about 1,500 names a monthS1 and in 1968 he said that82
[t]he number of personne:! checks carried out between June 1967 and June
1968 continued to average 1,500 per month. The great majority of these
have been" as in the past, of a "ne,gative vetting" .type. . . .

This announcement led to much consternation as to the necessity for
s,o many checks in such a small country.83
Mervyn Cull in an authoritative' article~' said that perhaps only 1,300
or 1,400 of the annual total figure of 18,000 were' positive ,checks.
He observed that the figure of 18,000 was inflated by the fact that
each positive check requires four negative vettings of the referees
(4 x 1,400 = 5,600) and that most staff handling information have to
be re-vetted every five years. Given the comment in 1966 by the
Hutchison Commission that usually only two referees are approached,85 it is submitted that Cull's figure of 5,600 is too large.
Cull also said that the armed forces make the greatest de'mand for
personnel checks, about 4,000-5,000 per year, whilst about 2,500
Governme,nt employees are checked each year. 86 If the above figures
of 5,000, 2,500 and 1,400 (assuming that the latter figure is exclusive
of the former two) are added together, together with about 3,500 for
checks on refere'es the total is 12,400. This leaves a total of 5,600
for immigrants, people seeking naturalisation or citize'nship,and
applicants for other Government departments.
Roger Boshier, writing in 1969,8'1 claimed that if it is assumed that
18,000 people have been vetted each year that New Zealand has had
80Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 336, 1296.
Ante, n. 77.
82 Gilbert to Public Expenditure Committee, 2 August 1968.
83 E.g., Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 356, 1662 (Mr A. J. Faulkner).
8' New Zealand Herald, 310 September 1968, 6.
850p. oitt., 1'6.
86 Cf. Mr M~ Mitchell, Deputy-Secretary of ithC Public Service Association,
who told the Statutes Revision Committee in 1969 that at least 5,000 ,public
serv,ants were checked in ·the la,st year.
81
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some kind of security service it would mean that "a number equivalent to about half of the adult population of New Zealand have been
vetted." Not only is his assumption false but the conclusion he draws
from it is also highly misleading. Boshier's conclusion that "about
half of the adult population . . . have been vetted" fails· to take
account of the· number of re-vettings and ignores the important
distinction bewteen negative and positive vettings. Also, many negative
vettings are merely checks of character referees and therefore' not
.
security checks in the usual sense.
In 1969 the Public Expenditure~ Committee was told by the service
that as at 31st March 1,500 checks a month were still being made.88
Unfortunately, no further inquiries were made until 1972 when, in
answer to a question as to how many checks had been made' in the
past year,
Prime Minister said: "About 13,000 security checks
bad . been made,n which "number included people in Government
departments, as well as immigrants and those seeking naturalisation:'89 Mr Marshall also said that approximately 650 of the 13,000
were positive vettings, thus throwing'doubt on Cull's figure of 1,3001,400.90 Unless there has been a drastic cut in the number of perso'nnel
vettings (which is highly unlikelY)9 it seems that Mr Marshall omitted
the .figure for some group such as the Anned Forces. This figure,
given by Cull, of 4,000-5,000 would likely bring the 13,000 up to tho
normal 18,000.

the

B. The Cost lind Size of the Security Intelligence Service
The financial estimates for theSIS (with the year given) are : 91
1961-62
1971-72
1972-73

1973-74

Voted
$180,000
$394,000
$487,000
5568,000

Expended
$189,986
5433,484
5504,000

Between 1961-1962 and 1973-74 the vote has been increased approximately 315 per cent, the bulk of which increase is no doubt due to
inflation.
It. was the policy of the last Government not to reveal the number
of. officers or their salaries. However, their salary scales are.in accordFootsteps Up Your Jumper: The octivities of the New.Zealand Security
Service, (1969), 15.
88 Parliamentary Debates. Vol. 362, 2263.
89 Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 379, 1397-1398.
90 Ibid, 1399.
91 Appendices to the Journals of the House of Representatives B.·7 [pt. 1].
9Jlncreases in sal.aries··and rising costs was <the· reason given for the increase
last year: SIS· to Public Expenditure Oommittee, 4 July 1972, 1.
93 Parliamentary Debates, VIOl. 356, 1666-1667 (Hanan); Reid, Ope cit., S.
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ance ·with State ServicesC'ommission salary scale and it should
therefore be: possible to estimate the approximate number of salaried
officers. Eighty per cent of the total vote is used for salaries whilst
the rest is, for running costs, equipment, etc. 9' Eighty per cent of
$568,000 is $454,400. The Deputy-Director told the Public Expendi.
ture Committee in 1969 that the eighty per ce,nt figure included both
salaries and personnel costs (i.e., non-salaried employees' wages)9s and
it is assumed that this is still the position. Deducting $54,000 to cover
these costs gives $400,000. Assuming that each officer (including the
Director) is paid an average, of $6000 per year, then there are approximately sixty-six officers in the 815.96

c. Means of Obtaining Information
The Director has, stated: 97
The service has a duty to f,oUow tlleactivities of Communists and other
subversive individuals, into whatever orp:nisaHon or work 0'£ life they
attempt to penetrate.

The SIS prefers to use overt means of obtaining informationt8 but
critics claim that it us,es whatever means it can, legal and illegal.
Predictably, this aspect of the service's, activities is characterised by
rumours and allegations. and one can do little more· than state the
various claims.
Accusations of using informers have been made." In 1964 a
security officer, Mr D. Godfrey allegedly approached a young woman
and asked her· if she would take up a position as secretary of the
peace council and give him, copies of minutes of its meetings.! In
1972 an officer is reported to have, asked a Mr J. S. Watkins to
inform for payment on the; Auckland Anti-war Mobilisation Committee'~S

The dangers involved in seeking information by offering financial
inducements are obvious. The, SIS will accept infonnation proffered
on a voluntary basis but it would assumedly be careful to examine
the motives of the: offeror.
Orsman. notes how· a Labour cabinet minister, Sir Eruera Tirikatene,
in 1960 caught a security officer going through Sir Eruera's files at a
Parliamentary Debates, V·al. 379, 1396, 1398 .(Marshall).
Mr J. L. Hunt.
A list of security officers produced by Mr R. Boshier at the 1969 Labour
PaIty conference contained about 70 names and caused the Official Secrets
Act 1951 robe IDVIOked: Auckland Star, 1 May 1969,S.
97 Salient, ·30· April 1969, 5,.
98 N.Z. Listener, 15 July 1966, 10.
9t E.g., H. W. OrsmaD:, "The Image of Securityt" Comme,nt, January 1.961, IS,

96
95
96

18.

Hutchison Commission, Ope cit., 16.
Craccum, .20 April 1972., 1.
30p. cit., 19-20.
1
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time when all those who supported the "No Maoris, No Tour" movemen were regarded as security risks. It is, however, with regard to
bugging and wire tapping that the most persistent allegations and
fears· have occurred of recent years. In 1960 the Communist Party
office in Auckland was broken into by two security officers and
microphones were installed' whilst in 1966 the party allegedly discovered micro'phones in the rooms of delegates to their co,nference.5
In the Weekly News interview6 the· Director, 'when asked whether
bugging was us,ed, is reported to have said: "Oh yes. We; are expert
in the use of bugging devices. As I said, we use whatever means we
can to get the raw information." But because· of the Director's denial
of the accuracy of some' things in this report it seems that this
admission must be discounted. 7
Frequent allegations; of telephone tapping have been made but for
the most part they seem to be motivated by paranoia and in any
case are very difficult to prove. For example, Mr J. T. Thew of
Hastings, following previous complaints he had made about his
telephone, discovered tapping equipment connected to his telephone
line.s Regarding this discovery, the: Director said: 9
I have looked into the:' matter raised by Mr Thew and have oome to the
oonolusion that it does not come within the ambit of the Security
Service.

Allegations, made in 1972 by Resistance Bookshop and the Progressive Youth Movement also seem to be of doubtful validity.tO
In 1969, Brig. Gilbert told the Statutes, Revision Committee
that the service never tapped phones nor tampered with mail and
Mr Holyoake said that whilst he was Prime Minister there never had
bee;n, and never .would be, permission to tap phones or interfere: with
mail.ll Whilst Prime Minister, Mr Marshall denied, the existence' of
telephone tapping in New Zealand12 it is known that the present
Prime Minister, Mr Kirk, has given a definite instruction to the
Director that the service, is not to tap phones.
It is no doubt true, as Mr Kirk has stated, that the SIS is frequently
blamed for things which have been done by private inquiryagents.1S
'HolUssi, Ope cit., 12, 23 (.includes a photograph).
5 Ibid, 15 (photo~aph); Boshier, 22-23.
• Reid, Ope cit., 5.
7 Dr Finlay' said that Brig. Gilbert cla.imed (and' Dr FinJ,ay accepted his assurance) to have been. unaware. be was being interview·ed in the manner he was
and. that he denied many of the statements a,ttributed to· him: Parliamentary
Debates, Vol. 362, 2111.
~Submissions of I. T. Thew, passim.
9 GHbeItt to Mr D~ MacIntyre, M.P., 9 M!a.roh 1964, in Thew submiS;MOD5.
10 Sunday Herald, 16 April 1972, 1.
11 Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 362, 1797.
12 Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 379, 1398.
13
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But tapping can apparently be carried out without official connivance
and it is possible that the' officer in the field occasionally resorts to it
without the, Director's or Minister's knowledge. u A sub-clause in an
officer's service contract, which the writer has pe,rused, provides. that
he may be dismissed if he is, convicted of a criminal offence. Theft
of documents, would come under this head, as would the: interference
with telephone equipment. Is It is submitted that the Act should prohibit the use of illegal means of obtaining information, save in special
cas,eswhere the approval of some person or tribunal must first be
sotight.16
D. The Accurocy of Security Intelligence' Files
On the few occasions, on which information contained in security
files has. become, public some' alarming inaccuracies have been revealed. Mr W. W. F'reer in 1969 told the Hous.e that over the
preceding. twelve months he had been able: to prove that security
reports (which are made on the basis of files) were one, hundred
per cent wrong on three: occasions. 17 In one of these cases the se,rvice
had told a Minister that a woman had lived with her husband in a
provincial town for eleven months. He was a Communist and her
po,sition was therefore jeopardised. Mr F'reer and others had allegedly
been able to prove that the woman had in fact been living in the
nurses' home of the town's public hospital and had met her husband
only two times in the' relevant· eleven months.
In a s,peech to the Dominion Cbuncil of the Returned Servicemen's
Associations in 1962 Brig. Gilbert claimed that a recent Campaign
for Nuclear Disarmament meeting at Auckland had been managed
by Communists,: 18
The r:esolutions adopted by the meeting by acclamation were prepared
by a man who is clos'ely. associa,ted wirth the Communist party executives.
This mtan appeared on the plaitform to hand them to the chairman of the
meeting, who· dutifully re1ad them out.

When Mr Frank H'aigh, who had chaired the above meeting and
prepared the, first resolution discovered this allegation he requested an
apology and damages. The Director gave: him $2,400 and publicly
apologised: 19
a A Post Office employee gave evidence in the Magisltrate's COUflt last year
that he "had had pre'vious experience with phone connexions for the security
branch": uckland Star, 11 July 1972, 3. But it is Post Office policy Dot
to tap or authorise the tapping of telephones: Director-General of the P'ost
Office ,to District Oontroliling Officers, 20 July 1972.
15 It is an indictable loff'ence to interfere with telephone equipmeo,t: Post Office

Act 1959, s. 158.

Mail may be opened at present if a special procedure is followed: Post
Office Act 1959, s. 34.
17 Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 327, 1950.
18 "Communist Cancer in Our' Society", R.S.A. Review, July 1962, supp.
9 R.S.A. Review, January 1963, re:printed in Holliss, op. cit., 13·14.
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I am happy to accept Me Haigh's assurance· that this an,ti-nuclear meeting
was non.. political and I now believe that it was not s·ponsorcd by any
political party. Consequen.tly, my sta,temeot that the intervention of
Communists was quite a.pparent at this, meeting was, unfounded. I· am
satis'fied that my statement that the resolutions adopted by ·the meeting
were prep'ared by a person closely associated with Communist Party
executives was similarly unfounded. Accordingly, I hereby unreservedly
wi,thdraw these statements and tender my sincere re'gret and apologies to
Mr Haigh fer having made them.

In the same R.S.A. speech the Director quoted from an article in the
N.Z. Monthly Review, July 1962 by Mr T. P. Hogan on the refusal
of Victoria University to allow its rolls to be used for the purpose
of tracing youths who had not registered for military training.20 The
Director the,n said: "The author is. a schoolmaster . . . with a lengthy
record of membership in communist front organisations,." This statement was incorrect in that not only had Mr Hogan never been a
scho:olmaster but he had never belonged to any communist fronts t
unless his chairmanship of the Canterbury section of the PSA could
be .considered to constitute such membership. Mr Hogan demanded
an apology from the Director and, whilst Brig. Gilbert apologised
for calling him a schoolmaster, he refused to make any further
retraction. Mr Hogan wrote to the Prime Minister, who refused to
take any action, and Mr Hogan's early death prevented him from
taking the matter further.
In view of the above it is some,what surprising that in 1969 ·the
Director reportedly said: ". . . [W]e take a great deal of care when
any of our information gets to the stage where it might affect someone's career."21 He also stated: 22
The files can be a bit misleading to the uninitiated. I could show you
onesr which descrilbe· uprig.ht oitizens as security risks. But that might be
graded F6-untested in formation from an unrreHablesource---lfather
than At.

The information which the service had on Haigh and Hogan would
presumably have been Al, or very reliable information, "since the
Brig:adier wouldn't be so foolish as to· use F6 material for public
statements."23 Yet it ·has been shown how inaccurate the material
in fact· was.

E. Areas of Interest
1. Communist and other left wing groups
In 1966 Brig. Gilbert said: 2&
The service does not apologise for recognisin,g as its main target the
Communist Party of New Zealand and its frin.ge of asStoci,a,tedbodies
and sympathisers. But it should be noted that it is also concerned with
other subversive activities as neo-Fascism.
20 l'he
21
22

best

ac'C'OUDIt

is in Public Service Journal, July 1966·, 10.

Reid, Ope cit., 6.
Ibid, S.
23 Boshder, Ope cit., 26.
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At this juncture it is relevant to recall paragraphs 3 and 4 ,of Fyfe's
directive, ante page 17.
The Director in 1962 wrote an article for Salient in which he
outlined his vie:ws on the: Communist threat: 25
As a New Zealande,r, I regard Communism as evH and subversive. A
New Zealand Communist by conscious aot when he, joins the PaTty
abandons his loyalty to God and ooun,try and gives allegiance to an
a,thei5tic and materialistic, movement operated in. the' interests ,of and
directed by a f.oreign power. In the inte,rnationaI field the proven duplicities of the Communist bl,oc COUDltriesare legion.

Brian Edwards in 1969 suggested th.at this statement was fanatical,
to which, the Director replied by saying it was factual and .that
Communism by its very nature was subversive.26
In his article Gilbert went on to mention that whilst many members
had left the' Communist Party in the, 19'50s, most of them still maintained their old friendships .and continued to support pro-Communist
policies.m
For example, current Communist pI\opagandathemes include recognition
of the Chinese People's G~overnment and its, admission to the United
Nations·, wi,thdrawal from, SE,ATO and ANZUS, tmdewith the Com~
munist BI,oc, and support foT' the Soviet position on disarm,amen't.

Reminded in 1969 of this statement, the' Director said that it28
. ' . was made a good many years ago and I am not prepared at this
moment just to update it, but thos,e' were the Communist themes of the
moment.

Gilbert concluded his article by saying that "[i]t is in the nature of
things for a Communist to be a fanatic."
The SIS is almost exclusively concerned with left wing organisations but· within this sphere the emphasis, is, continually changing.
Thus the service's attention has swung away from such groups as, the
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament and the Citizens' All Black Tour
Association towards groups such as Halt All Racist Tours and the
Progres,sive Youth 'Movement. The Director is reported to have said
that the New Left is now the greatest problem, along with the
proble,m of countering Soviet espionage. 29

2. Neo-Fascists
The Director has always been at pains to point out that the service
'is always interested in extreme right wing groups.30 In 1966 he said: 31
Evening Post, 24 June 1966, 13.
August 1962, reprinted in Salient, 30 April 1969, Sand Craccum, 19 June
196,9, 7 ( e d i t e d ) . '
.
.
28 Do,minion Sunday Times, 4 May 1969, 7 (edited transcript of intervIew With

:H
25

Gilbert).
The identification and assessment of these people is still a most d~fficult job
~or .the service: ante, n. 21.
18 Ante t D. 26.
29 Ante, D. 21.
30 E.g., an,te t D. 26.
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We are concerned just as much with threa·ts from neo-Pascism or ne&
Nazism as we are with threats, from Communis,m.. In fact, it's not so very
long ago since we were successful in defectin,g some neo.. Fascist activity
here which resulted in police prosecution~ and breaking-up of the aotivity.

He elaborated in

1969~

saying that32

· .. fasciSlt ac,tivity is not widespread and usually occurs only in occasional
outburs.ts. It invariably involves foolish young people and there is little
evidence of internal organisation.

3. Universities
In this realm of the' se,rvice's activities the clash between the State's
right to security and the citizen's right to individual liberties is most
clearly portrayed. The Godfrey affair and subsequent incidents have
exemplified this conflict. The best·account of the' Godfrey affair is 'in
the report of the: Hutchison Commission,33 set up after Godfrey's
exposure on campus in May 1966. In 1966 David Godfrey, a security
officer was a bona fide' part-time student at Auckland University,
where he carried out three types of security task. The first was positive
vetting, the second was keeping an. eye open for possible: recruits, and
the third could be described as a general watchfulness. He made
twenty-five or thirty reports on university matters, of which about
ten were in .relation to positive vetting and two or three concerned
recruitment. .The remaining reports related to matters of general
security interest. For instance, Godfrey made inquiries on campus as
to the purpose ofa forthcoming visit by two Russian students and
as to apropos,ed student interchange: visit with China and Russia..
The Commission stated thafU
i

. . . the' Security .Servi,ce acted with propriety ·th~oughout. The resul,t of
the experience gaiped on this occasion~ howevert is tha,t the Director o:f
the Service has announced ,that, as a :matter of policy ~ future seourity
in,quiries wi·thin a Univeirsity will no,tbe m,ade by an officer who is a
student of the Universi,ty.

The N.Z. Listener had editorialised in similar vein, saying that "Mr
Godfrey was merely doin.g his duty, but he should not have: been
placed in a position where' some con.flist of loyalties was inevitable. "35
According to the Director, the service is "absolutely uninterested in
student activities, assuch~ except insofar as' there may perhaps be a
manifestation of a Communist moveme:nt in a university" and it had
no interest "in recording opinions expressed b,y students in class."36
Godfrey, for example, was a bona fide student who pursued security
31 N.Z. listener,
33
t D.
330 p. oit, 7-14.

Ante

3' Ibid.
35
38

21.

15 July 1966, 10.

t 16.
15 July 1966, 27.
Idem (interview).
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inqulrle,s on campus solely out of class. The Commission recommended :31
1. That no member of the Security Service enrolled as a s,tudcnt ,at· a
university should carry OUit any inquiries into security matters wi!thin
thepreetncts of the University.
2. That the proposed attendance of a melmber of the Security. Service
at a university should be discussed between the Security Service and
the University Authorities before his enrolment.

The next episode occurred in 1969 when a security officer, Rex J.
Banks, who had been a student at Victoria University for the' previous
two years, attempted to recruit students at Victoria to spy on outside
organisations such as the Committee on Vietnam.3s Then .in 1972 it
was alleged that Devon E. Biggs, a Political Science Master'sgraduate for Victoria, had been working for the SIS for the past three
years as, well as: being a student.39 Biggs was said to have admitted
that he was· e,mployed by the service',. The Vice-Chancellor of Victoria
University, Dr P. B,. C~. Taylor, told the Students' Association that he
was unaware that Banks. and Biggs were s:ecurity officers whilst they
were studying at Victoria but that he knew of no, evidence to suggest
that they were, that he knew of no other security officers at present
studying at Victoria, and that the effect of the Hutchison report is
that the initiative as regards approaching University Authorities over
the proposed attendance: of a SIS member rests. with the service.~ In
reply to questions from the: Students' Association, Brig. Gilbert said
that neither Banks nor Biggs had been SIS members. whilst students.
that he felt himself bound by the Hutchison report, and that there
was consultation at Victoria in 1967 and consultations with another
university in 1970.'1
The present situation is unsatisfactory and does little to further
the interests of students or of th.e 815.'2 Firstly, because the initiative
to consult with th·e university rests. with ·the service, there is nothing
to prevent a security employee from enrolling at a university without
consulting the' university.~ Se,condly, in his evidence to the Commission the' Director said that"

Ope cit., 24. These recommendations are now embodied in Disciplinary
Regs., 1967, 16 at Auckland: The University of Auckland Calendar 1973,
(1072), 118.
38 See Salient, 17 ApIIil 196·9, pass1im.
-89 Cock, 16, February 1972, 4; Salient, 19 April 1972, 1.
4.0 Dr P. B,. C. Taylor. to Mr P. J. B. CUlllen, 13 April 1972, reprinted in
Salient, 27 April 1972, 20.
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uIdem.
Cf. Dr C. J. Maiden, Vice..Chancellor of Auckland University, who bas
suggested that the recommendations of the Hutchison Commission are "fair
allld reasoDo8.lble": New Zealand Herald, 9 June 1973, 3.
63 This point and the following are mentioned in Salient, 19 April 1972, 1.
"Hutchison Commission, Ope cit., 22.
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. . . if something w·bich was clearly of security interest was revealed. or
becomes know·n to one of our officers who is taking courses he will be
expected ro report on it. . . .

This in itself is acceptable. but an officer's usecurity awareness"
extends further than this in that he will always tend to look at things
from a security point of view. whether or not he reports them. He
is never "switched off"fl5 Therefore the presence of a security officer
in classes, etc. must inevitably adversely affect the freedom of thought
and discussion for which universities are traditionally renowned.
It is submitted that the Act should be amended so as to provide
that no SIS employee' or officer shall attend university for the purposes of study. This could be tied in with the appeals system so as
to allow someone who felt the provision was being breached to file
a complaint. At the same time it is accepted that the SIS has the
right to enter campuses for the purpose of recruitment and in the
pursuit of legitimate security inquiries.

v.

MEMBERS OF THE SECURITY INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

A. The Director
1. Security 01 Tenure.
Section 5 provides:
(1) There shall be a Director of Security who shall oo,ntrol the Security
Intelligence Service.
(2) The Directo.r of Security shall be appoin,ted by the'Govemor-General
and (subject ,to subseotion (4) of this section) shall hold office on such
terms and condJitionsas the Governor-General determines.
(4) The person em,ployed as Director of Security immediately before the
commencement of !this Act, shall be deemed to ha,ve been appointed under
this section, and shall hold o·tIice· on ,the same terms and conditions as
are specified in the. agreement under which he was so employee unless
and until he agrees. Ito accept other terms and conditions.

Section 11 provides:
The appointment of ,the Director, and ·the employment of an ofticer of
the Secunity InteUi,gence Se,rvice, shall be terminated only in accordance
with a term or condition of his appoi11ltlllent or employment.

At the Lab~urParty Conference in 1969 (an election year) Dr Finlay
commented that "he did not think certain incumbents could look
forward to a long tenure under a Labour Govemment"46 and' sections
4(4) and 11 were seen as, countering this, waming.'7
65

M
'7

The ,Director has -rejected this· point: N.Z. Listener, IS July 1966. 27.
New Zealand Herald, 24 April 1969, 3.
New Zealand Herald, 17 May 1969, 1. Sections 9(a) and 11 p'reserved the
position ofexiSlting 'officers.
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It is generally thought that, at common law, State employees have no
security of tenure, for as O'leary C. J. said in Campbell v. Holmes
[1949] N.Z.L.R. 949 at 980, "the result of [the] authorities is that ilt is
an implied ·term in the' engagement of every person in the Public Service
that he. holds office· during .pleasure, unlless the contrary appears by

statute.48

The effect of section 11 therefore is that neither the Director nor an
officer may be· dismissed at pleasure.-the common law' rule is
excluded.'9
It has been argued that under sections 5 and 11 the G'overnment
can appoint a Director for life or a term of years with no provision
for removal, thereby giving the Director greater security of tenure
than a Supreme Court Judge and enabling him to be· removed only
upon the passing of an Act of Parliam,ent. 5o It has been suggested that
the present Director enjoys this de'gree of security of tenure. 51 However, it is submitted that the present Director, at least, enjoys a far
lesser security of tenure than does a judge. During the Second
Reading debate on the Bill Dr Finlay quoted clause 14 of the service
contract which all officers are required to sign.52 Clause 14 provides:
l

The Director may terminate! forthwith the employment of the
Member by the: Crown under this Agree:meut if the Member in the
opinion af the Director after due investigation:
(a) Commits a breach of anyaf the provisions of clause 10 of
this· Agreement which relates to secrecy;
(b) commits a wilful and serious breach of any of the provisions
Of clause 11 of this Agreement [which relates to obeyance of
order and care of property;
(c) is negligent in the discharge of his duties;
(d) becomes inefficient or incompetent as a result of his own
wrongful conduct;
(e) uses to excess intoxicating liquors or drugs;
(f) becomes bankrupt or makes an assignment or arrangements
for the benefit of his creditors;
(g) is convicted of a criminal offence;
(h) is guilty of scandalous or improper conduct; or
(i) is guilty of an act or omission likely or intended to cause
serious prejudice to the interests' of the Crown or of the Ne,w
Zealand Security Service except an act or omission by or on
behalf of the, Director and in case of an act performed as so

ordered.
48 P. A. Guild, "New Zealand SIS Act 1969:!4 (1970-71), N.Z.U.L.R. 183, 184.
'9Ibid.; note in [1969] Recent LAw 2031.
50 Submissions of N. R. Taylor, S.
51 &Shier, "The 1969 Security Intelligence Act",o·p. cit., 288.
5a Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 362, 2113-2114.
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Dr Finlay said that this conduct applies also to the Director, in
whose case "Minister" should be substituted for "Director". If this
is correct then it is obvious that the present Director does not enjoy
greater security of tenure than a Judge. 53 He does enjoy greater
security than an ordinary public servant (as do his officers) but it is
submitted that section 11 is valuable in that it prevents the SIS being
subjected to political abuse in the form of instant dismissals. The
SIS must be ke,pt free from political bias or influence.

2. Responsibility of Director to the Minister.
Under section 5(3) the Director is "responsible to the Minister for
the efficient and proper working of the Security Intelligence Service."
Ministerial co,ntrol of the service, is also provided for by section 4(1).
But ministerial control of·' the SIS is very different to ministerial
control of an ordinary department in that. direction is only given in
the broadest terms. and the Minister does ,not concern himself with
the detailed operations. of the service. Sir Findlater's Stewart Report
in 1945 s,ets out the position: 5'
. . . [F]rom the very nature of lthe work, neled £or direction except on
the v,ery broadest lines can never arise above the level of Director-General.
That appointment :is one of great res.ponsribilHy, calling for unusual experi..
enceand a rare oombinartion of qualities; but having got the right man
there is, no alternative to givinghim the widest discretion in the means
he uses and the direotion in which he :applries (them-always provided: he
does not step outside the· law.

Critics in New Zealand criticise, the discretion and the degre.e of
independence from ministerial control which the: Director enjoys but
they overlook an essential requirement of a security service t i.e., that
it should be absolutely free' of any taint or suggestion of political
bias.55 Brig. Gilbert has said that he,56
. . . as Director, ,must be .ahle Ito decline to carry out any investigation
which [he does] not conside.r to be related to the proteotion of the
country as a whole.

For the same reason, the Director can refuse to supply information
from the service's files. In 1969· he was, asked whether the: Prime
Minister read all the extremely secret files, to which Brig.. Gilbert
reportedly replied: 57
There. are some: files he,ld by the Securi1ty Service that only I have seen.
I don 'It tell the· Prime Minister everything and he does not have access to
all our files.. We. are not a department of the Prime Minister and it is
essential we jealously gua~d 'a position where we are free of political influence.... I have got :to have a degree of 'independence. The Prime Mi,wter

A Judge holds ,office during good behaviour: Judicature Act 1908, s. 7.
Denning's Report, 79, para. 236. See also Report of the Royal Commission on Security, 23, ,para. 64.
55 Address to the Statutes Revision Committee by the Director of Security,
1 July 1969, 3.
56 Idem.
57 Reid, Ope cit., 7.
53

5' Lord
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has general oversight, :but no oversight of our day-to-day activities. I'll
give him the inf,orrna.tion he needs to know. But I won't tittle-tattle about,
say, an important new source of information. . ...

Any suggestion that the Director is entitled in law to withhold
information from the Prime: Minister which the latte,r has requested
or to refuse to carry out investigations, requested by the Prime
Minister is incorrect. In practice the Prime Minister, both of
necessity and because; the service must be, free of political influence,
will not concern himself with the details of the SIS's, activities but
under the Act the' Director is ultimately subject to the Minister's
control. Mr Holyoake, stated in 1969 that anything he. had ever
requested of the; service had been made: readily available to him78
whilst Mr Kirk has. said that he has "no reasons to believe it has done
other than what [he] wanted."79
In fact the Prime'Minister has very little contact with the Director,
perhaps too little. In 1966 Mr Holyoake. said: 80
I am not oertain how often 1 have seen the Director of Security this yeac
-I ,think three times, once on the question of ·the estimates. I have very
little contaot with the service.

In 1971 he stated that he only saw the Director two or thre:e times a
year had spoken with him, on the: telephone only once in the
past year.et When asked in 1972 how many times he had met the
Director on security matters in the past year, Mr Marshall said three
or four times (he had only been Prime Minister for six months).G2 The
best guarantee: against the danger of the SIS, running wild there,fore
lies in the ability and integrity of its· members·, especially the Director.
This point cannot be overstressed.
B. Officers and Employees

1. Distinction between
Section 8(1) exempts the SIS from the State Services Act 1962.
This was not designed to e:xclude the service from the Ombudsman's
jurisdiction fotS
[ltlhe Se.rvice has never fallen within his jurisdiction, and has been
exempted by Order-in-Oouncil from the provisions of tbe Public Service
Act and the Sta,te Services Act since· 1956.
1

The reason for the exemption is that the State Services Act would
create difficulties as regards advertising all vacancies, rights of appeal,
etc."
Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 362, 2150.
Auckland Star, 10 May 1973, 2.
60 Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 348, 3102. See also Reid,
61 Parliamentary D,ebates, Vol. 373, 201l.
62 Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 379, 1397-1398.
63 Submissions of Security Service, 13.
Idem.

58
59
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cit., 7.
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Section 6(1) provides that the Director may:

(a) Employ
Security
purposes
(b) Engage
purposes.

under agreements in writing, such officers of the
Intelligence. Service: as he thinks necessary for the
of [the] Act; and
such employees. as he thinks necessary for those

Officers enjoy security of tenure but employees do not. 65 The
service contract which all officers enter into provides that the Crown
will indemnify an officer for any loss or liability to pay damages
arising from the perfonnance of his duties. Either party may terminate the agreement upon three months .notice whilst an officer may
immediately determine, his e'mployment if the SIS undergoes a
fundamental change. If the service is, abolisbed and' its responsibilities
are not transferred to another body his e,mployment immediately
detennines.. An unusual' clause in the 'contract provides, that where
an officer is given three months, notice, where an officer resigns
because of a fundamental change in the, SIS, or where the SIS is
abolished, he .is entitled to compensation up to a maximum of th'e
two preceding years' salary. It was revealed in 1967 that $16,000
compensation had been paid to three'ex-members of the service, one
of whom was presumably Godfrey,· and it was said that the compen'sation clause' was in the contract to provide, for the eventuality of 'a
man being identified and no longer of use to the service.86
Unlike officers·, employe,es of the SIS are not engaged under written
agreements. Alleg.ations have been made that the service employs
informers and it is into this category that they would come. In 1966
Mr R. J. Tizard, M.P. said that the Director had told him that the
service' did not employ part-timers and yet Godfrey had offered an
Auckland student £10 a week to infonn!7 MrP. A. Ames said in
1968 that the Public Expenditure Committee had been told that
eighty per cent of the staff was salaried and ~at twenty per cent
received all expenses.88 But in 1969 the Director stated: "To remove
misunderstanding about the term 'employee' I can state that. these
people are the full-time clerical and administrative staff of the
service. Uti Asked in 1972 whether the SIS employed people on a
part.time basis, Mr Marshall replied that "part.time employees were
few but ·there ,·were' some who were cleaners."1oThe SIS and the
Government apparently claim that paid infonners are, not employed.
65 Ante, pp. 25-26.
68 Parlia,nentary Debates,

Parliamentary Debates.
Parliamentary Debates,
69 Address to the Statutes
70 Parliamentary Debates,

61
68

Vol. 352, 2311, 2315 (Hanan).
Vol. 346, 253.
Vol. 356, 1'668.
Revision Co·mmittee, S.
Vol. 379, 139'1-1398.
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-2. R,ecruitlne'nt· of Officers
Under section 6(1) the Director has an absolute discretion, subject
to the control of the Minister, as to whom he employs·as an. officer
or .an employee. Mr Holyoake has said: 71
Doubt· should not be cast upon the ability of the" officers. They are well
trained, but of course not as bighly itrained as those in MIS or. the
American organisation. T,hey ... sent officers overseas to regular 'Commonwealth schools, and visited America to study latest infonnation. .. . .
They were not just tyros, not just raw recruits and amateurs.

According to the: Director, the "officers. ,have a high degree of
political sophistication."72
Despite these averments, continuing doubts here have been expressed as, to the quality of security officers. particularly in that many
of them are reportedly ex-colonial service and' ex-army officers.73 It
is therefore commendable that the SIS has a policy of recruiting
university graduates.7' If we are going to have a security service the
citizen should at least have the right to expect that its members
possess a high degree, of competence and impartiality.
The turnover of officers is· apparently very low but there is a need
"to recruit a small number of young men to replace officers nearing
retirement."76 Recruitment is not done by advertising but all staff are
ontbe.look-out for recruits. However, "the, responsibility for making
approaches is delegated by the Director to only a few designated
senior officers."76 University ·campuses are entered, for the purposes
of recruitment, the only objection to this. being that recruits are
reportedly approached up to one year before. they actually join the
SIS and the danger therefore·.exists that they will report on university
matters during that year. 77
VI. THE ApPEALS

SYSTEM

Twenty-one of the twenty-five written submissions (excluding the
service's) to the Statutes Revision Committee r~commended that some
right of review ought to be included in the Bill. The Director said
the service11l
. . . would weloome an extension of the responsibilities of the Review
Authority provided for in Section 38 of the State Services Act 1962. ·This
would rid the 8ervic·eof SIOme of the criticism at present wrongly directed
towa.rds it.

Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 336, 1287.
Reid, ope cit., 6.
73 Godfrey was e~-colonial service: Hutcbison Commissi'OD,Op. cit., 7.
7' Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 379, 1398 (Marshall}).
75 SIS to Public E.x~diture Committee, 4 July 1972, 2.
18 Idem. The approach is usually made by the Deputy-Director.
71 Auckland Star, 13 May 1973, 21.
78 Address to the Statutes Revision Committe,e, 4.
71
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But he pointed out that information from character referees and
overseas organisations~ by agreement would not be disclosed to
persons outside the Security Service. 79 This, was one of the reasons
why the service rejected the suggestion to extend the ombudsman's
jurisdiction to the service.80 The appeals system which was subsequently incorporated into the Bill is, radical, relative' to other countries,
but really guarantees very little in the way of safeguards to individual
liberties. 81

A. The Commissioner of Security Appeals and his Functions
The New Zealand Security Intelligence Service Act now provides
for the appointment of a Commissioner of Security Appeals who shall
be a barrister or solicitor of at least seven years standing. 82 His
function83
Slhall ,be to inquire into oomplaints made in accordance with [the] Act ,by
any person ordinarily resident in Ne,w Zealand thQlt his career or livelihood is or has been adversely affected by an aot or omission of the [SIS].

In pursuing his function he is to have regard to the requirements of
security.8'
This is obviously a very limited right of complaint. The "ordinarily
resident in New Zealand" requirement prevents prospective immigrants from appealing whilst the, "career or livelihood" stipulation
means that ·peo·ple such as housewives will be unable to appeal t as
will people who have only had their general reputation harmed.
Further, before a person can file a complaint he has actually to know
about a particular act or omission of the SIS and then he has, to be
aware (and later able to show) that there is a causal· link between
that act or omission and the adverse state which his, career or livelihood is in.

B. Refusal·of the Commissioner to Inquire

Section 19 provides:
(1) The Commissioner may in his discretion decide not to inquire
into any complaint if~
(a) In his opinion the, subject matter of the complaint is trivial;

or
Idem.
Submissions, 12.
The Canadian Royal Commission on Security, Ope cit., recommended the
establishment of a Security Review Board to review employment, immigration, and citizenship matters.
82 Section 14. The present Commissioner, Sir Douglas Hutchiso,n, is a retired
Supreme Court Judge.
79

80
81

83

Section 17(1).

8' Section

17(2).
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(b) In his opinion the complaint is frivolous or vexatious or is
no,t made in good faith; or
(c) The complainant is, not a Ne'w Zealand citizen.
(2) If in the' course of his inquiries it appears to the· C'ommissioner---:-

(a) That there is an adequate remedy or right of appeal under
section 38 of the State Services Act 1962 or otherwise; or .
(b) That, having regard to all the, circumstances of the case,
further inquiries, are. unnecessaryhe shall refuse to inquire into the matter further.
(3) In any case where the, 'Commissioner decides not to inquire
into a complaint or proceed with his inquiries' he shall advise
the complainant of that decision.
Sub·sections, (1) and. (2) are· similar to section 14(1) and (2) of the
Parliamentary Commissioner (Ombudsman) Act 1962, exce,pting that
the' Ombudsman has.. a discretion in all cases. Under section 14(3)
theOmbuds·man may give reasons for his decision and it is submitted
that the Commissioner of Security Ap,peals. should have a similar
discretion. Interestingly, the Commissioner may refuse to inquire into
the complaint of a non-naturalised New Zealander, even though that
person has a right of appeal under section 17(1).
A public servant transferred on security grounds has· the right to
appeal to a Security Review Authority.55 Although it was, first provided for in 1951, Mr Holyoake said in 1969 that no one had ever
appealed to it and it had never been set Up.86 State servants passed
over for promotion on . the' grounds. of security already have other
appeal procedures open to them. Therefore persons appealing to·the
Commissioner of Security Appeals will be those who have been
rejected for a state job and those whose: non-State career or livelihood
has been adversely affected by the SIS.

c. Proceedings of the Commissioner
The Commissioner is to "regulate his procedure in such manner
as he thinks fit having regard to the requirements of security"87 and
is to hear separately and in private such evide:nce as the complainant
may adduce and such evidence as the Director may adduce.ss It has
85

State Services Act 1962, s. 38. It is based on the Three Advisers in Britain,
as to which' see Security Procedures in the Public Service, 1.4 para.. 52; D.

Willia,ms, Not in the Public Interest: the Problemo! Security in Democracy,
(1965), 173-175.
86 Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 362, 2151.
87 Section 20(2).
88

Section 20(3).
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been suggested" that the Commissioner must hear the complainant's
evidence before he hears that of the Director but it is submitted
that this is. incorrect. The complainant· is· entitled to. be heard and
represented by . counsel90 but the, Commissioner may receive such
evidence as thinks,· fit, whether admissible in a court of law or not"91
and this means that hearsay evidence, upon which most SIS information is based, is admissible.·The Commissioner may summon anyone
before him and examine him on oath" but .the complainant is not
required to subject himself to examination or cross-examination, on
oath or otherwise.93 It is further provided that "no .proceeding, :report.
or finding of the Commissioner shall be challenged, reviewed,
quashed or called in any question in any Court"g,
The Canadian Royal Commission on. Security sa.id that95
... fully judicial procedures are ill-suited to therevie'w of decisions based
on security grounds. .. . . One reason . . . is the need to protect information and sources fro,m disclO$lure in ,any fOIm of hearing. A second
reason . . . is the fact that decisions· in this area, ul,timatelyrelate to·, the
defence of ,the state, ~or which thegovemment and only the govemnient
is responsible. A ,third reason [is that] (m]inis1ters .and deputy ministers
are responsible for .the security .0£ their departments; they cann·ot reasonably be required ,to be bound by an outside decision . . . on questions of
individual· :aocess to the classified ·matecrial ror which ,they are responsible.

The reasons for· the absence of a fully judicial review in New'Zealand
are similar.s6 Thus .the Commissioner bas no· power to compel the
Director to produce SIS 'files because' this· would reveal ~urces of
information and disclose continuing ·investigations. The normal rules
of evidence and proof are in. abeyance because in the interest of
national security different criteria are applied to matters such as
reliability than are applied in Courts of law. The C9mmissioner does
not make' a decision binding on both· parties.
Given the overri.ding need for security, the proce:edingsare generally
satisfactory. But one important defect is that at present the complainant has no opportunity to discover the SIS's, "case" or evidence
against him. Therefore it is submitted that ·'before any hearing takes
place the complainant ought to be supplied with a written statement
setting out as fully as possible the service's position'on the complainant." This' would ·in no way harm security. It was recommended
ante, page 23 that a person subject to an adverse positive vetting
89

New Zeatla'nd Council for Civil Liberties,

Section 20(4).
Secti'on 20(5).
Section 20(6).

10
f1
•2
13 Section

Ope

cit., 14.

20(7)•

Section 20(9). Guild, op.· cit., 186-188 considers ·the effect of this provision
and what &Ill appropri1ateremedy would be.
N 01'. cit., 39, para. 107.
91 Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 362, 2116.
t1 The Canadian Royal Commission on Security, Ope cl,t.t 43, para. 117 made
a simila,r recommendation.
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report should be provided with a statement setting out, as fully 'as
possible, the reasons for the adverse recommendation. In such case it
would. not be mandatory for the SIS to sup'ply another statement if
a complaint was filed.
D. Action by the Commissioner and by the Minister
Section 21 provides:
(I) After completing his inquiries, and having regard· to the requirements of security, the Commissioner ihall(a) Forward to the Co'mplainant his findings regarding the
complainant; and
(b) Report to the Minister, and (together with his report) forward to the' Minister all documents·, and materials relating
to the co,mplaint, including his findings regarding ·th,e complainant; and the repa,rt, documents, materials and findings
shall be placed on the appropriate file of the service.
(2) If at any stage during the course of his inquiries the Commissioner is of the opinion that there is, evidence of any breach
of duty 'or misconduct on the part of any officer or employee
of the service', he shall inform the Director' immediately.
It is to be hoped that the Commissioner would give the complain..
ant as many reasons for his conclusion as security allowed. The Law
Society'submitted that "where· the Director of Security reports to any
outside party, he should then be required to refer to the C'ommissioner's report and recommendation."98 This would be a wo,rth·
while reform but in the case of a justified complaint the damage
would have· already 'b,een done. Section 21(2) is significant, especially
.when it· is recalled fhatan officer's· service contract provides for his
immediate dismissal in the event of misconduct or breech of'. duty.
The Minister is to take whatever further action he thinks appropriate and maY.direct any. file to bel appropriately notOO.99 Speaking in
1969 of this provision, Dr Finlay said thatl
.. . there is little. doubt that there is no legal right of action against anyone for any damage done and, ifndeed, there is considerable doubt whether
it would be effectively possible to sue the service or .the director for libel.

In any case, the Minister apparently has sufficient power to make' an
ex gratia payment of compensation.2
However, section 23(1) provides that "no report or account of any
application, evidence, or proceedings before the Commissioner or of
Submissions (2nd), L
Section 22.
1 Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 362, 2116.
2 Idem; Guild, ope cit.~ 186.
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any decision of the Commissioner or the Minister shall be published"
in any manner without the Minister's consent, save that the reporting
or broadcasting of Parliamentary proceedings are unaffected. The
complainant ought to be able to publish the result of his complaint
for if his complaint was successful he would be able to vindicate
himself. If theSIS is functioning satisfactorily, publication would in
no way harm it because the overwhelming majority of complaints
would be unsuccessful. Publication would serve to bolster public
confidence in the SIS.
E. The .Number of Complaints Which Hove Been Filed
Mr Holyoake obs·erved in 1969 that "[t]here may never be an
appeal necessary "under the Act3 but by July 1971 he was able to
state that'
... £our appeals had been received. The commissioner had submitted his
findinlgs ... in respect of one complainant, the ,three other appeals' were
under :examination and therefore sub judice.

The Public Expenditure Committee; was advised in 1972 that "[t]here
have been no appeals during the year nor are there any under action
at this time."5 Asked in August 1972 how many complaints had been
made and what had been the! result of each appeal the Prime
Minister, Mr Marshall, replied that since the Act's enactment6
. . .' the Commissioner . . . has :received four complaints. Two oomplaints
have not been pursued by the appellanlts and have not, :therefore, been
heard, by the comm'iSSliloner. The oommissi,oner ha:s dealt with Jtbe other
two complaints., and I unders,tand, that both complaints have been
resolved.

Questioned whether the resolved complaints' had been successful, Mr
Marshall said thaf
. . . he wasno,t able to disclose personal details; he did not ImIOW the
details, and did .not w,ant to know them. It was better that individual
cases should be dealt with by the oommissioner and should' not become
public.

According to Sir Douglas Hutchison, however, two complaints had
been heard, further submissions were awaited with regard to one
other complaint, and a further complaint had not been proceeded
with as yet.8
Any extensions to the appeals system beyond those outlined above
would adversely affect the interests of security and would therefore
be untenable. The most effective guarantee of civil liberties in this
area continues to be entrusted to the quality of SIS personnel.
3 Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 362, 2151.
'Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 373, 2010.
5 SIS to PUblic Expen(Hture Com:mit~e, 4 July 1972, 1.
b Parliamentary Debates, VoL 380, 1838.
7 Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 379, 1398.
I Hutchison .to the writer, 30 August 1972.

